
Writing Home
6: Peter Pool

• Peter Pool was pilot at Biggin Hill with No.72 Sqn. 

• Peter was shot down over Kent. He parachuted 
down into a field near Sittingbourne, Kent.

• He wrote to the Irvine Chute company (The 
parachute makers) to apply to be a member of the 
Caterpillar Club.

• The Caterpillar Club is an international association 
of members who have had their lives saved by 
parachute.



Wadham Lodge
Wadham Gardens
Hampstead
N.W.3.

22:10:40

Dear Sir,

I am extremely indebted to your company for 
saving my life on Friday 11th October at 8 am. As I 
was shot down by a ME 109 without seeing him 
(the dirty dog!).
I was flying on Patrol at 22000 with my squadron -
no 72 from Biggin Hill (secret!) when I was shot 
down without any warning. I was flying at the back 
of the squadron.

My spitfire caught fire and the fumes in the 
cockpit got rather thick. I decided to leave and 
found this easier than anticipated as my hood 
had been shot away. The plane was inverted 
and I fell out easily. I should have made a 
delayed drop but being my first I pulled the 
ripcord after it required.
So I stopped this and resigned myself to the 
slow but sure decent. At about 6000 I thought 
I would land on a large factory but the wind 
thought otherwise and in the end, I landed 
safely and the parachute was quickly 
detached.

I bent my legs on landing but fell rather 
sideways and nearly broke my right leg but 
I was lucky and just hurt it a little.
I have been in hospital since with a few leg 
and arm wounds and some superficial 
burns but I am nearly mended.
Thank you very much for the safe descent. 
I believe I qualify for your Caterpillar Club 
by this. I shall be very pleased to answer 
any other questions you would like to 
know.

(Rest other letter is missing)
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Peter Pool’s certificate 
which would have been 
accompanied by a gilt 
caterpillar badge.


